Interagency ME/CFS Working Group
August 11, 2020
3:00 – 5:00 pm Eastern Time

3:00 – 3:45 pm EDT

1. Introductions – Drs. Inger Damon (CDC) and Walter Koroshetz (NIH)

2. Goals of the Working Group – Dr. Walter Koroshetz

3. Brief Agency Updates (5 minutes each)
   a. CDC – Drs. Inger Damon and Elizabeth Unger
      i. Clinical Treatment of ME/CFS Guideline Development – Dr. Elizabeth Unger
         1. Discussion
   b. NIH – Drs. Walter Koroshetz and Vicky Whittemore
   c. CDMRP – Dr. Kristy Lidie
   d. VA – Dr. Karen Block
   e. Q&A with the community (questions to be submitted via email prior to the meeting)

3:45 – 3:55 pm Break

3:55 – 5:00 pm

4. Federal and Non-profit Response to COVID-19 – Panel discussion led by Dr. Walter Koroshetz, NINDS
   Panelists: All Federal Representatives; Dr. Brian Walitt, NIH Intramural; Jaime Seltzer, #MEAction; Linda Tannenbaum and Dr. Ron Tompkins, Open Medicine Foundation; Drs. Sadie Whitaker and Oved Amitay, Solve ME/CFS Initiative

5. Q&A with the community (questions to be submitted via email prior to the meeting)